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Radnorshire Dragonfly Recorders’ Newsletter & 2016 Report 
Bob Dennison, BDS County Dragonfly Recorder (Radnorshire) 

 
Introduction 
 
The annual report is coming out much later this year! Normally, I produce it early in the New Year 
once all the previous season’s records have been compiled, verified and submitted to Powys BIS - 
our local biological records centre. But, as this year’s early season damsels and dragons are now 
starting to emerge from their aquatic surroundings, maybe this later timing is not so bad.  
 
I would like to thank the 25 contributors to the 2016 Radnorshire dragonfly recording effort which 
resulted in 369 records and I would especially like to thank and welcome a number of new recorders.  
I’m always gratified whenever people take the trouble to send in details of their dragonfly and 
damselfly sightings – no matter how few or apparently commonplace. When combined geographically 
and from year to year, these fragments of information take on the power to provide us with valuable 
insights, indications of change and ideas for further research. 
 
Kicking off the 2016 Radnorshire flight-season on the 14th April were emergent Large Red 
Damselflies, seen by Dick Eastwood at his pond near Clyro; and bringing the flight-season to a close 
on the 4th of November at the same location was a male Common darter. Numbers of records were 
generally down on 2015, though the 2016 season still featured 21 of Radnorshire’s 23 regularly 
recorded species, as listed in the table below. No species new to the Vice-County were recorded and, 
not exceptionally, there were no records for Scarce Blue-tailed damselfly or Ruddy Darter. 
 
 

Radnorshire (Vice County 43 ) Species & records list for (2016) vs. [2015] for comparison 

Species Name Common Name Records (2016)      vs.       [2015] 

Aeshna cyanea Southern Hawker (51)                   [45]         

Aeshna grandis Brown Hawker (9)                    [19]         

Aeshna juncea Common Hawker (13)                   [31]         

Aeshna mixta Migrant Hawker (1)                    [5]         

Anax imperator Emperor Dragonfly (22)                  [31]         

Calopteryx splendens Banded Demoiselle (7)                  [19]         

Calopteryx virgo Beautiful Demoiselle (9)                  [19]         

Coenagrion puella Azure Damselfly (27)                 [50]         

Cordulegaster boltonii Golden-ringed Dragonfly (4)                   [10]         

Enallagma cyathigerum Common Damselfly (10)                 [29]         

Gomphus vulgatissimus Common Clubtail (3)                  [1]         

Ischnura elegans Blue-tailed Damselfly (11)                [16]         

Ishnura pumilio Scarce Blue-tailed Damselfly (0)                  [6]         

Lestes sponsa Emerald Damselfly (10)                [31]         

Libellula depressa Broad-bodied Chaser (52)                [46]         

Libellula quadrimaculata Four-spotted Chaser (17)                [14]         

Orthetrum cancellatum Black-tailed Skimmer (3)                 [5]         

Orthetrum coerulescens Keeled Skimmer (6)                 [4]         

Platycnemis pennipes White-legged Damselfly (1)                 [8]         

Pyrrhosoma nymphula Large Red Damselfly (51)               [66]         

Sympetrum danae Black Darter (5)                [12]      

Sympetrum sanguineum Ruddy Darter (0)                 [1]      

Sympetrum striolatum Common Darter (57)               [60]      
 

(Note: a single ‘species record’ may consist of a single insect or of numerous individuals seen at a given time 
and location.) 
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‘Earlies’ and ‘Lates’ 

On 4th June, Dick Eastwood photographed a Common Hawker, emerging a good couple of weeks 
earlier than normal. According to Adrian Parr of the BDS, a similar observation was made in Ireland at 
about that time. Interestingly, he also pointed out that Wales as a whole had had a number of national 
'firsts' or other good early dates across a number of species during the early season of 2016. 
 
On 7th September, Rob Andrew recorded a rather late Keeled skimmer at Pont ar Elan. The text 
books show the flight season into early Sept - though I've personally never seen it past mid Aug - and 
on checking with Adrian Parr, he told us that this was actually the latest for 2016 as far as he knew. 
Interestingly the second-latest was also from (south) Wales. 
 
On 9th October, Claire Montanaro recorded an exceptionally late-flying Large Red Damselfly near 
Newbridge. Adrian Parr told us that this was perhaps the latest-ever UK record and conjectured that it 
might have had something to do with the mild September. He went on to explain that Large Red 
Damselfly seems an unusual species - most finish flying by August, but just a few individuals are 
regularly noted much later - often from upland/northern areas. 
 
Common Clubtail Dragonfly (Gomphus vulgatissimus) 
The only 2016 confirmed Radnorshire records for this - rather inappropriately named - species were 
from Dick Eastwood. In late May, armed with his new camera, Dick saw two adults along the banks of 
the Wye then a few days later, collected a single larval case (exuvia) left behind by another adult after 
emerging. Late May into June is the best time to search for this early season species which is 
classified as ‘Near Threatened’. 
 
In habitat terms, it is found on slow flowing lowland rivers, with populations on the Thames, Severn, 
Dee, Wye and Arun and a few smaller rivers. Various County Recorders - myself included - have 
expressed concern that the Clubtail dragonfly seems to be reducing in a number of areas. Unusually, 
it can emerge in a horizontal position, close to the water surface and it generally emerges en masse. 
It is therefore subject to a number of threats, including wash from boats and sudden changes in river 
levels, pollution and also the removal of riparian woodland where the adults seem to spend time 
following emergence. 
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In this context, the British Dragonfly Society is looking for volunteers right now to survey lengths of 
suitable river in their locality within an allocated 1 km O.S. square. Having already conducted a pilot 
survey in Shropshire in 2016 resulting in about 90 new records, the BDS through its ‘Clubtail Count 
2017’ project aims to cover all areas known to hold the species – including the Wye - plus some 
adjacent stretches of river such as the Irfon and the Ithon. 
 
Project leaders, Gen Dalley and David Tompkins, are very keen to attract new volunteers and 
emphasise that volunteers will receive a pack containing instructions and advice, including 
identification tips for these quite distinctive adults and larvae. 
 
Anyone interested in volunteering for the survey this year should e mail David Tomkins 
david.tomkins@hotmail.co.uk or phone BDS Conservation Officer Genevieve Dalley on 
07792231925. Their aim will be to provide feedback to volunteers, including information on when 
emergence starts. Remember that the third week of May is typically the best time to start 
searching for this early season dragonfly.  
 
The importance of larvae and exuviae 
It’s understandable that most of our interest in Odonata tends to focus on the adult, airborne phase of 
the life cycle. At this time, the insects are at their most visible, colourful and captivating. To that 
extent, the less often encountered larvae, in their unprepossessing monochrome-brown livery, might 
seem an altogether less attractive proposition to study. 
 
On the other hand, encountering a mature, airborne adult insect in a given location provides us with 
only limited information about the whole life cycle and aquatic habitat requirements of that insect – the 
insect could, for example, have simply flown in from some distant, unknown habitat. Conversely, a 
captured dragonfly / damselfly larva – usually referred to as a ‘nymph’ – cannot have moved far from 
its aquatic home. So we can then be much more certain about the nature and location of its habitat. 
 

 
Very early Common hawker emerging from exuvia : Dick Eastwood, 4/6/16 

 
If we want to prove breeding at a particular habitat, the point at which a dragonfly / damselfly nymph 
ceases to be aquatic and becomes an airborne insect is considered to be a really critical point in the 
life cycle. On leaving behind its larval case – or exuvia – the insect donates unequivocal proof, at that 
precise location, of both a successfully completed life-cycle and a suitable breeding habitat for that 
species. Fortunately, larval cases all have species-specific features. So it is quite possible not only to 
identify but also to prove breeding of a particular species. 
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Larval Cases (exuviae)         Photo : David Warren 

 
Of these 4 exuviae which David Warren collected and photographed in July, the exuvia at bottom left 
is that of an Emperor dragonfly. Directly above (top left), the exuvia is that of a Common hawker. 
The upper and lower right exuviae were left behind by Southern hawkers. So in one photo, David 
has provided us with valuable proof of breeding for those 3 species - at his ponds - in that part of 
Radnorshire. 
 
Other Odonata species to look out for in Powys 
Without having to travel too far, it’s possible to see some other fantastic and quite uncommon species 
(yet to be recorded in Radnorshire) in our neighbouring ‘vice-counties’, Montgomeryshire and 
Breconshire. But most of these are early season flyers, so best to visit before the end of June! 
 
Hairy dragonfly (Brachytron pratense) 

 
Male Hairy dragonfly : Dick Eastwood Llangorse, 31/5/16 at SO 127261 

 
Variable damselfly (Coenagrion pulchellum) 

 
Female Variable damselfly : Stephen Mullard, South shore Llangorse lake, 20/5/16 
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Montgomeryshire : Llyn Ebyr, nr Llanidloes 
 
Red eyed damselfly (Erythromma najas) 

 

Male Red-eyed damselfly on lily pad : Bob Dennison 
Llyn Ebyr, nr Llanidloes 6/6/13 at SN974882 
(This species is also widespread along the Montgomeryshire Canal) 
 
 

Downy emerald (Cordulia aenea)              

 
Male Downy emerald, Dick Eastwood 

Llyn Ebyr, nr Llanidloes 6/6/13 at SN974882 

 
 

 
And finally a big thankyou…. 
 
…. to all contributors of records and photographs to the 2016 Odonata effort, namely:- 
 
Rob Andrew; Paul  & Ruth Blackburn; Peter Brown; Cecilia Chavez-Brandon; Pete & Ginny Clarke; 
Alan Corbett; Jon Dennison; Dick Eastwood; Liz Fleming Williams; Darylle Hardy; Lynne Jones; 
Steve Jones; Clare Montanaro; Stephen Mullard; Roger & Jane Oakes; Carlton Parry; Phil & Val 
Phillips; Jonathan Stone; Nick Talbott; Carole Taylor; Phil Ward; David Warren; and William Watson. 
Thanks also to Adrian Parr, Keith Noble, Dave Smallshire and Allan Brandon for additional advice, 
help and photographs. 
 

Bob Dennison 5/5/17 


